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Unuhia te pō, te pō whiri mārama
Tomokia te aō, te aō whatu tāngata
Tātai ki runga, tātai ki raro, tātai aho rau
Haumi e, hui e, tāiki e!

From confusion comes understanding
From understanding comes unity
We are interwoven, we are interconnected
Together as one!

Justin Roberts
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Kaupapa - to strengthen curriculum implementation

● Making sense of Mana atua/ Wellbeing

● Supporting children’s developing mana atuatanga - 
uniqueness and spiritual connectedness

● Considerations for kaiako and leadership
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Ko tēnei te whakatipuranga o te tamaiti
 i roto i tōna oranga nui,

 i runga hoki i tōna mana motuhake, mana atuatanga.
The health and wellbeing of the child are 

protected and nurtured.

All Rights Reserved. CORE Education | Tātai Aho Rau



“Every aspect of the context - physical 
surroundings, emotional state, relationships 
with others and immediate needs will affect 

what children learn from any particular 
experience”

Te Whāriki, p 19
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Mana atua links to Kaupapa Whakahaere

Ministry of Education | Te Tāhuhu o Te Mātauranga Te Whāriki  p.19 
ISBN 978-0-478-16926-3

https://education.govt.nz/assets/Documents/Early-Childhood/ELS-Te-Whariki-Early-Childhood-Curriculum-ENG-Web.pdf


● A rich curriculum for every child 
● A focus on learning that matters here
● Affirmation of identity, language and culture
● Parents and whānau engaged in their child’s learning 
● Personalised pathways to school and kura 
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Challenge to the sector 
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Foregrounding the breadth and depth of Mana 
atua in a rich curriculum

Ministry of Education | Te Tāhuhu o Te Mātauranga Te Whāriki p.11 ISBN 978-0-478-16926-3

https://education.govt.nz/assets/Documents/Early-Childhood/ELS-Te-Whariki-Early-Childhood-Curriculum-ENG-Web.pdf
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How might kaiako understand Wellbeing/ 
Mana atua?

Wellbeing - Children have a sense of wellbeing and resilience 

Mana atua - Children understand their own mana atuatanga - 
uniqueness and spiritual connectedness

Te Whāriki p. 26

Ministry of Education | Te Tāhuhu o Te Mātauranga Te Whāriki  p.26 ISBN 978-0-478-16926-3

https://education.govt.nz/assets/Documents/Early-Childhood/ELS-Te-Whariki-Early-Childhood-Curriculum-ENG-Web.pdf


● Children experience affection, warmth and consistent care

● Close attention is paid to physical care, such as healthy eating 
and opportunities for physical activity. 

● Environments are safe, stable and responsive 

● Children demonstrate a sense of self-worth, identity, 
confidence and enjoyment, as well as emotional regulation and 
self-control. 

● Children experience consistency and continuity, especially at 
times of transition.

● Kaiako are sensitive to diverse families 
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From Te Whāriki 

All Rights Reserved. CORE Education | Tātai 
Aho Rau

Ministry of Education Te Tāhuhu o Te Mātauranga Te Whāriki  p.26  ISBN 978-0-478-16926-3

https://education.govt.nz/assets/Documents/Early-Childhood/ELS-Te-Whariki-Early-Childhood-Curriculum-ENG-Web.pdf
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How might kaiako understand Mana atua/ 
Wellbeing?

“Safe, stable and responsive environments support the development of self-worth, identity, confidence and 
enjoyment, together with emotional  regulation and self-control” 

Te Whāriki p. 26
Ministry of Education Te Tāhuhu o Te Mātauranga Te Whāriki  p.26 ISBN 978-0-478-16926-3

https://education.govt.nz/assets/Documents/Early-Childhood/ELS-Te-Whariki-Early-Childhood-Curriculum-ENG-Web.pdf
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Making sense of Mana atua/Wellbeing

● How might kaiako understand Mana atua?

● How might kaiako understand Wellbeing?
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How might kaiako understand Mana atua?

All Rights Reserved. CORE Education | Tātai Aho Rau
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Making sense of Mana atua

“There are different forms of mana including mana atua, which is the 
enduring, indestructible and sacred power of the atua

(Love, 2004, p. 28). 

Mana tūpuna relates to whakapapa and descent from certain ancestors.  
Mana whenua relates to one’s relationship with the land. Mana tangata 
relates to personal qualities and achievements” 

p. 22

Rameka, L & Walker, R. (2012) Ma te huruhuru ka rere: birds require feathers to fly. The First Years: Ngā Tau Tuatahi. The New Zealand Journal 
of Infant and Toddler Education (14) 2. Wellington, New Zealand



“Kaiako should have an 

understanding of Māori approaches 

to health and wellbeing and how 

these are applied in practice. 

Models such Te Whare Tapa Whā 

emphasise the importance of te taha 

wairua to holistic wellbeing” 
Te Whāriki p. 26

Te Whare Tapa Whā

16

Ministry of Education Te Tāhuhu o Te Mātauranga TKI Wellbeing, hauora.
Adapted from Mason Durie's Whaiora: Māori Health Development. Auckland: Oxford University 

Press, 1994 p. 70

Ministry of Education Te Tāhuhu o Te Mātauranga Te 
Whāriki  p.26 ISBN 978-0-478-16926-3

http://health.tki.org.nz/Teaching-in-HPE/Health-and-PE-in-the-NZC/Health-and-PE-in-the-NZC-1999/Underlying-concepts/Well-being-hauora
https://education.govt.nz/assets/Documents/Early-Childhood/ELS-Te-Whariki-Early-Childhood-Curriculum-ENG-Web.pdf
https://education.govt.nz/assets/Documents/Early-Childhood/ELS-Te-Whariki-Early-Childhood-Curriculum-ENG-Web.pdf
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Te Ira Atua: The spiritual spark 
of the child

Te Whāriki 2017 asks that “Kaiako recognise the 
importance of spirituality in the development of the whole 
child” 

(p. 30).

However, Rameka (2015) found that “there  is little to 
indicate that the spiritual dimensions of the child, or the 
world, are acknowledged and reflected in early childhood 
education practice” 

(p. 82). 

http://www.hekupu.ac.nz/Journal%20files/Issue2%20October%20205/LesleyRameka.pdf 

All Rights Reserved. CORE Education | Tātai Aho 
Rau

https://www.hekupu.ac.nz/article/te-ira-atua-spiritual-spark-child


Spirituality is “the heart’s longing to be connected with the largeness of life – a longing 
that animates love and work” 

(Palmer, 1998 cited in Bone, Cullen and Loveridge, 2007, p.344).

Everyday spirituality
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https://www.victoria.ac.nz/education/pdf/judithloveridge-everyday-spirituality.pdf

● Recognises the extraordinary in the 
ordinary

● Makes the familiar strange

● Is central to meaning making and 
development of working theories

● Introduces mystery and wonder

● Means different things to different 
people

● Is central to a life worth living and may 
support ‘feeling whole’

● Is not the same as religion

● Is an integral part of Te Whāriki

https://www.victoria.ac.nz/education/pdf/judithloveridge-everyday-spirituality.pdf
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Fuimaono Karl Pulotu-Endemann 
http://www.hauora.co.nz/resources/Fonofalemodelexplanation.pdf

Ola Fa'aleagaga - Spirituality

Ola Fa'aletino - Physical well-being

Ola Fa’alelagona - emotional well-being 

Ola Fa’aleloto - social well-being

Ola Fa’alemafaufau - psychological 
well-being

Pasifika view of health

http://www.hauora.co.nz/resources/Fonofalemodelexplanation.pdf
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Children have a sense of wellbeing and resilience
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Defining self-regulation and 
resilience

https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/politics/95122704/youth-suicide-prevention-starts-with-building-resilience-yo
ung--pms-chief-science-advisor

http://dunedinstudy.otago.ac.nz/news-and-events/article/6
22

Self-regulation - 
“Being able to manage feelings and behaviours”

https://www.kidsmatter.edu.au/mental-health-matters/social-and-emotional-learning/anger/explaining-self-regulation

Resilience - 
“the capacity to rebound from adversity stronger and more 

resourceful”
https://fyi.uwex.edu/familyresiliency/

'being ready, willing and able to lock on to learning'. Being able to stick 
with difficulty and cope with feelings such as fear and frustration.

 (Guy Claxton, 2002)

All Rights Reserved. CORE Education | Tātai 
Aho Rau

https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/politics/95122704/youth-suicide-prevention-starts-with-building-resilience-young--pms-chief-science-advisor
https://www.stuff.co.nz/national/politics/95122704/youth-suicide-prevention-starts-with-building-resilience-young--pms-chief-science-advisor
http://dunedinstudy.otago.ac.nz/news-and-events/article/6
https://www.kidsmatter.edu.au/mental-health-matters/social-and-emotional-learning/anger/explaining-self-regulation
https://fyi.uwex.edu/familyresiliency/


Developing self-regulation and resilience
Strategies for fostering and promoting children’s emotional resilience:

● The environment is fair and consistent. 
● Children have opportunities to solve problems and make real choices and decisions, 

rather than always relying on adults to fix or sort out issues. 
● Children have access to a wide range of resources 
● Kaiako:

○ Establish and discuss rules and expectations with children
○ Listen actively to children, knowing and respecting their preferences 
○ Consider children’s dispositions when grouping them for specific activities 
○ Are aware of practice that may disengage children, e.g. long or highly 

teacher- directed mat times 
○ Develop individual plans for children when they need additional support

Education Review Office Te Tari Arotake Mātauranga 
http://www.ero.govt.nz/publications/positive-foundations-for-learning-confident-and-competent-children-in-early-c

hildhood-services/
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http://www.ero.govt.nz/publications/positive-foundations-for-learning-confident-and-competent-children-in-early-childhood-services/
http://www.ero.govt.nz/publications/positive-foundations-for-learning-confident-and-competent-children-in-early-childhood-services/


An education and care example 
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Strategies employed include: 

● helping children to understand their emotions as well as those of others 
● providing opportunities to identify and discuss feelings 
● providing a calm atmosphere 
● alerting children to a change in routine to ensure smooth transitions through 

the use of music 
● being responsive to children’s behaviour and capitalising on the teachable 

moment 
● providing spaces for children to retreat to during the course of the day 
● varying the pace of the programme. 

(ERO, 2011, p. 26)

Education Review Office Te Tari Arotake Mātauranga 
http://www.ero.govt.nz/publications/positive-foundations-for-learning-confident-and-competent-children-in-earl

y-childhood-services/

http://www.ero.govt.nz/publications/positive-foundations-for-learning-confident-and-competent-children-in-early-childhood-services/
http://www.ero.govt.nz/publications/positive-foundations-for-learning-confident-and-competent-children-in-early-childhood-services/
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Wellbeing - building empathy, tolerance and 
trust

All Rights Reserved. Ministry of Education  | Te Tāhuhu o Te Mātauranga



Building empathy, tolerance and trust
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What does Te Whāriki 2017 say?

● Kaiako facilitate tuakana–teina relationships and ensure that mokopuna have 
opportunities to manaaki and take responsibility for others. (p. 28)

● Kaiako trust mokopuna to manage these relationships and to indicate when they need 
support. (p. 28)

● Safe, stable and responsive environments support the development of self-worth, 
identity, confidence and enjoyment, together with emotional regulation and self-control 
(p. 26)

● Kaiako support toddlers to express feelings and resolve conflicts with other children 
● (p. 28)
● Comfortable, enjoyable and predictable caregiving practices ... support each toddler’s 

identity, self-knowledge and developing self-regulation (p.33).

Ministry of Education | Te Tāhuhu o Te Mātauranga Te Whāriki p. 26, 28, 33 ISBN 978-0-478-16926-3

https://education.govt.nz/assets/Documents/Early-Childhood/ELS-Te-Whariki-Early-Childhood-Curriculum-ENG-Web.pdf


“Kaiako support healthy risk-taking play with heights, 
speed, tests of strength and the use of real tools”

Toddlers - Examples of practices that promote these 
learning outcomes 

Te Whāriki p.28
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Knowledge about how to keep 
themselves safe from harm and 

the ability to take risks

All Rights Reserved. CORE Education | 
Tātai Aho Rau

Ministry of Education | Te Tāhuhu o Te Mātauranga Te Whāriki p.28 ISBN 978-0-478-16926-3

https://education.govt.nz/assets/Documents/Early-Childhood/ELS-Te-Whariki-Early-Childhood-Curriculum-ENG-Web.pdf
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Supporting children’s developing mana atuatanga

● What does Te Whāriki say?

● Diverse understandings of wellbeing



What does Te Whāriki say?
Kaiako:
● Respect Māori beliefs by carrying out everyday caregiving practices in line with 

cultural protocols
● Develop their own knowledge of te reo Māori, tikanga Māori and Māori world 

views
● Facilitate tuakana-teina relationships
● Ensure mokopuna have opportunities to manaaki and take responsibility for 

others
● Trust mokopuna to manage relationships and to indicate when they need 

support 
Te Whāriki p. 28 
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Ministry of Education | Te Tāhuhu o Te Mātauranga Te Whāriki p. 28 ISBN 978-0-478-16926-3

https://education.govt.nz/assets/Documents/Early-Childhood/ELS-Te-Whariki-Early-Childhood-Curriculum-ENG-Web.pdf


Diverse understandings of wellbeing

“It is important that kaiako are 
sensitive to the different ways 

that the diverse families 
represented in their setting 

may understand and seek to 
promote well-being” 

Te Whāriki p. 26
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Hands unclelkt Pixabay CC 0

Ministry of Education | Te Tāhuhu o Te Mātauranga Te Whāriki p. 26
ISBN 978-0-478-16926-3

https://pixabay.com/en/users/unclelkt-2411480/
https://pixabay.com/en/hands-teamwork-team-spirit-cheer-up-1939895/
https://creativecommons.org/publicdomain/zero/1.0/deed.en
https://education.govt.nz/assets/Documents/Early-Childhood/ELS-Te-Whariki-Early-Childhood-Curriculum-ENG-Web.pdf


Considerations for leadership 
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Leaders: 

● Create a culture that values and promotes the health and wellbeing of children, kaiako 
and whānau

● Model positive attitudes 
● Develop policies, procedures and practices that keep children healthy, safe and secure 
● Recognise and act on signs of danger or abuse promptly 
● Ensure the social, sensory and physical environments and daily routines are responsive 

to individuals
● Work in partnership with all those who work with children and whānau
● Understand the progression of and variations in children’s development 
● Provide an environment that is calm, friendly and conducive to warm and intimate 

interactions. 
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Ministry of Education | Te Tāhuhu o Te Mātauranga Te Whāriki Online 

https://tewhariki.tki.org.nz/
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What action are you going to take as a result of 
participating in this webinar today?

All Rights Reserved. CORE Education | Tātai Aho Rau
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Unuhia te pō, te pō whiri mārama
Tomokia te aō, te aō whatu tāngata
Tātai ki runga, tātai ki raro, tātai aho rau
Haumi e, hui e, tāiki e!

From confusion comes understanding
From understanding comes unity
We are interwoven, we are interconnected
Together as one!

Justin Roberts
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Ngā mihi nui ki a koutou

Ma te wā


